Second Report
OF THE

Union Public Service Commission
For the Period lot April 1951 to --3ist March t952

INTRODUCTORY
kir

In accordance with the provisions of clause ID of article 323 of the
Constitution of India and as explained in paragraph I of the
Commission's first reporl (for the period from the 26th January, 1950
to the 31st March 19511. he Union Public Service Commission present
their report to the President for the financial year ending the 31st March

HISTORICAL
2. A brief historical background and sonic indication of the functions, procedure and general maim operand b of the Commission were
set forth in paragraphs 3. 4 and 5 of the Commission's first report and
it is not necessary to repeat them in detail in this report.
Draft new regulations as regards the conditions of service of Members
and staff of the Commission were placed before Government in January
1951. Government's decision on these proposals was not received
[Drina the year.
PERSONAL
to

3. During the year under report the Union Public Service Commission was at their full strength of six Members in addition to the Chairman. They were
Mr. R. N. Banerice. I.C.S.
Mr. laved Hussain,
Mr. W. R. Puranik,
‘/Mr. G. C. Omillerji.
Mr. N. Govindarajan.
v'Mr. C. B_ Nagarkar, I.C.S
\ Mr. N. K. Sidbanta.

Chairman. V
Member.
Member.
Member.
Member.
Member.
Member.

With effect from the 27th February and 28th February. 1952. respectively. Messrs. laved Hussain and Puranik took leave preparatory to
rettrement prior to the termination of their tenure as Members of the
'IPSO
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Commission. The appointment of new Members in their vacancies look
place after the close of the year.
During the greater part of the year under report the Chairman and
one Member remained preoccupied with the work of the Special Recruitment Board (vide paragraph 13) and had to be away from headquarters
for long periods upto the end of October. 1951. Even thereafter they
were required to attend at headquarters to a large amount of work
connected with the Board. These additional duties naturally affected
the speed of the Commissions normal work.
4. Stag of the Commission (—Appendix I gives details of the staff
as it stood on the 1st April 1951.
The superior staff of the Commission. according to the scheme
referred to in the first report. reached full strength only towards the
close of the year under review. Mr. D. C Das, I.CS.. joined the
Commission as Secretary on the lst August 1951. Dr. P. K. Kapre tools
over charac as Deputy Serretary on the 4th May 1951. The other post
of Deputy Secretary was held by Mr. Bishan Bat and on his retirement
on the 8th January, 1952, Mr. B. Shukla—who had already joined the
Commission as Under Secretary—was promoted to it. The two new
Under Secretaries could join only in January 1952.
The improvement in the speed and quality of the work of the Commission which could be expected from the reinforcement of the
secretariat and office staff thus began to be felt only in part towards the
end of the year.
The secretariat staff of the Commission has now been amalgamated
with the staff of the secretariat of the Central Government. They are
members of the reorganised Central Secretariat Service. The Commission will still select and appoint the personnel for each post but the
personnel will he obtained ordinarily from the common pool of the
Secretariat Service and members of the staff of the Commission will be
eligible for promotion to higher posts not only in the office of the
Commission but also in the Central Secretariat. This system has
certainly improved the prospects of the members of the staff of the
Commission and it is expected that this improvement in their status and
prospects should now have am invigorating effect on their work and
morale.
The total strength of the staff, however, remains seriously below the
requirements even now. The Commissions proposals for increased staff
remained pending with Government during the year. Inadequate staff
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thus still continues to affect the speed and quality of the work of the
Commission.
The comparative increase in the work of the Commission (ride
Appendix II) will indicate the extent of the shortage of he Commission's
staff.
FUNCTIONS OF THE COMMISSION
5. For details regarding the functions of the Commission a reference
is invited to paragraph 8 of the Commissions first report.
There has been no alteration in the funciions of the Commission.
Under the old reaulations (made under sub-section 3 of section 266
of the Government of India Act, 1935). the Commission were not consulted in respect of any recruitment which the Commission had agreed
to being made outside India. This regulation was amended and it was
decided that recruitment outside India should also be conducted by the
Commission directly. In pursuance of this decision the Chairman of
the Commission went to the United Kingdom at the end of March to
interview, and to regularise the appointment of a large number of
officials serving in the offices of India's High Commissioner in London
and of some of the other embassies abroad. He also selected personnel
fur some highly technical and other posts, candidates for which happened
to be abroad at the time.
At the instance of the governments of Ceylon and Tanganyika the
Commission also interviewed candidates for certain posts under the
governments of the two countries and recommended certain candidate)
for posts under the Government of Tanganyika.
At the request of Government the Commission also undertook the
selection of candidates for the award of overseas scholarships and Fellowships offered by Commonwealth Governments under the Technical
Cooperation Scheme as well as women candidates for the award of the
Government of India's Scholarships in physiotherapy. A Member of
the Commission presided over the Selection Committees consisting of
officers of the Education Ministry for this purpose.
There have been enquiries and complaints as to why the Commission are not being consulted as regards recruitment of the staff of
statutory bodies such as the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research
and Semi-Government industrial corporations. The recruitment to some
of the initial posts for these concerns was made in consultation with
the Commission. Although these concerns am financed predominantly.
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if not entirely, by Government, formally they have become non-government institutions. The posts which the staff of these institutions hold
cannot thus be formally deemed to be civil posts as defined in the
Constitution. The Commission asked Government to consider whether
recruitment of the staff of these bodies should not be made through the
Commission. Government did not consider it necessary to accept the
suggestion.
ft is however of interest to mention that the Employees' State
Insurance Act 1948—creating the Employees State insurance Corporation—contains a provision that recruitment for posts carrying a monthly
salary of Rs. 500 and above should be made in consultation with theCommission.
LIMITATION OF THE FUNCTIONS OF THE COMMISSION
6. For details a reference is invited to paragraph 9 of the Commission's first report.
No decision was taken during the year on the Commission's proposals
(forwarded to Government in January 19511 regarding matters and cases
which may be removed appropriately from their purview.
As a result of the integration of part B and 'C' States. the Government of India took over the administration of their central departments,
such as Railways. Income-tax, Excise. Posts and Telegraphs and Audit.
It was part of the terms of integration that the officers of the constituent
States should be absorbed in suitable grades in the Central services. The
suitability of these officers for appropriate grading in the Centre' services
Class I and Class If. was to be assessed by the Special Recruitment
Board of the Commission on the results of a scrutiny of the records of
their service and of an interview. This procedure was applied in the
case of the absorption of the employees of these States in the Indian
Administrative and Indian Police Services and also in the Audit and
Accounts department. The employees of some of the other central
departments were also interviewed and graded by the Special Recruitment Board in some of rho States but in July 1951 Government decided.
under the proviso to clause (31 of article 320 of the Constitution. that it
was not necessary to consult the Commission about the absorption of
these officers in the other central services. The Commission was not
tonstated before this decision was taken. The Commission feel that a
convention should be adopted that such proposals for exclusion should
be laid before Parliament before they are actually brought into force.
The Commission feel that the spirit of clause (5) of article 320 of the
Constitution requires that this power of the President should be exercised
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after such proposals have been laid before Parliament: (vide paragraph
13 below).
ACCEPTANCE AND NON-ACCEPTANCF. OF COMMISSION'S
ADVICE
7. A reference is invited to paragraph 10 of the Commission's first
report.
The Commission would repeat that they consider that some statutory
safeguard should be provided by Parliament to minimise the possibility
of increase in the number of cases in which Government may seek to
depart from the advice of the Commission. They would commend. for
example, the adoption of a provision similar to the Superannuation Act
of 1859 in the United Kingdom under which no civil servant can draw
pension unless he can produce a certificate that his appointment had
been made with the concurrence of the Civil Service Commission.
There have been many complaints of delay in implementing the
recommendations of the Commission. The members and the Staff of
the Commission work at very high pressure in order to complete and
publish the results of the examinations which are held every year for
recruitment of the annual quota to the NI-India and Central Services.
The results were published on the 27th February 1951. The next
examination commenced cm the 17th September. 1951. The offer of
appoinGnent to many successful candidates in various services was not
made even then. The Commission feel that well before the expiry of
this period of nearly seven months the actual appointment of qualified
candidates to the various services ought to be completed so that candidates may know, well before the next examination, how they stand.
At present this is not done and as a result a considerable number of
successful candidates have to go through the travail of sitting for the
next examination. As Tinny as five of them were offered appointment
after the interviews for the next year's examination had commenced.
Similarly in certain cases of recruitment by direct interview also
long periods elapse between the receipt of the Commission's recommendations and the offer of appointment to the candidates recommended.
As extreme cases of such delay. mention may be made of the Commission's recommendation made on the 29th October 1951 for the post of
Regional Complaints Officer. Posts and Telegraphs. Patna (Ministry of
Communications). The offer of appointment was actually made on the
25th August 1952. Similarly the Commission's recommendation was
made on the 12th February 1952 for the post of Branch Manager in
the Films Division (Ministry of Information and Broadcasting) but the
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offer of appointment was actually made on the 13th October 1952.
The Commission have drawn the attention of the respective Ministries
to the inconvenience this practice causes to candidates.
The Commission consider it necessary to refer to this matter as. not
being familiar with the actual procedure, candidates and the public hold
the Commission responsible for such delays.
EXAMINATIONS
R. A reference is invited to paragraph 11 of the Commission's first
report which gives details of certain general features of the examinations
held by the Commission.

.4

9, Personality TesIs:—The expression "viva votm examination or
interview" has been found to be rather misleading and it has actually
led to some misconception about the precise nature and scope of this
part of the test. The main object of this interview is to test and assess
the personality of candidates and it is not an oral examination for testing
merely their general knowledge which is the subject of a separate paper
in the written test. Personality test is thus a more appropriate description of this form of the test. In paragraph 12 of their first report the
Commission reviewed at length the public criticism of this test. It
was stated that "after discussing the matter fully with Government. the
Commission have, therefore, bad to take the decision to retain for the
present a compulsory minimum standard in the viva voce test for there
examinations. The Commission, however, have art open mind on the
subject and ru continue to review the matter in the light of the results
of the examinations in future". The Commission considered The matter
further during the year in connection with the various examinations of
which this test forms a part. The Ministries and/or departments of -(
Govern-Mein for whom recruitment is made were unanimous that a
compulsory minimum standard at the personality test must be retained.
The Commission's own experience during the year tended to confirm the
superiority of recruits who gave comparatively better account of themselves at the personality tests.
The volume of this work is fairly heavy. Anything up to SDP to
j
1000 candidates have to be interviewed by the Commission every year
lor the Indian Administrative Service. Indian Foreign Service and the
Central Services alone and this work thus takes the best of the time and
energy of the Chairman and one or two more Members of the Commis- dun for five to seven months. It is also not easy to obtain attendance
more or less continuously of the other officials and non-officials who
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constitute the boards of interview. All the same much longer time was
given, particularly to candidates who appeared to be comparatively
promising at the initial stages of the actual interview. As a result of
this the test became more strenuous for the Members of the interview
hoard and naturally took a little longer time. The experience of the
year further confirmed the conclusion recorded in paragraph 12 of the
Commission's first report that cases of candidates securing high marks
at the written test and mediocre and/or extremely poor marks at the
personality test are one of the normal characteristics revealed by candidates at such competitive tests combining a written examination and
an interview for the test of personality.
Appendix lIE gives the details of the composition of the interview
board for the tests held in 1950 and 1951.
The Commission would like to add that they continue to give the
closest and most unremitting attention to this important matter with a
view to ensuring that any element of unfairness may be eliminated, as
far as practicable, from these tests.
10. The Commission continue to obtain from the examiners an
assessment of the standard of knowledge and education reflected in
the papers which they examine. The examiners continue to report that
only a very small fraction of the candidates displays a real grasp of their
subjects and a reasonable level of mental development This state of
things has been brought to the noticc of the Ministry of Education for
being taken up with the universities. The Chairman and Members of
the Commission have also continued their practice of drawing the
attention of the universities and educationists to the matter in the
course of their unofficial contacts with the latter.
The Commission took advantage of the session of the Inter University Board which was held at Delhi in December 1951 and placed before
them a memorandum on the subject. The Chairman and Mr. Sidhanta.
a Member of the Commission, also personally took part in the discussion
of the conference on this subject. The board passed the following
resolution:
"RESOLVED that the detailed note submitted to the Board en
behalf of the Union Public Service Commission be circulated to the Universities and they he requested to take
necessary action and report."
The Commission are Inatified to note that the Inter University Board
have been seized of the matter and expect that active measures would
now be taken towards bringing about an improvement in this direction.

II. During the period under review the Commission held 27
examinations. 23.194 candidate.s applied for these examinations. but
17.102 actually sat for them (vide Appendix IV).
Details of each competition are available in the rules which ate
published before each examination is held. These rules are scrutinised
every year in the light of the experience gained and changes are introduced wherever necessary.
A brief reference is made in the following paragraphs to the individual examinations.
12. Combined competitive examination for the Indian Administrative Service. Indian Police Service and Cenfral Services; —A reference
is invited to paragraph 15 of the Commission's timt report.
Appendix V gives details of the two fYll India and the ten Central
Services for which this examination is held. Whether, in order to
attract the best recruits, separate examinations should be held for each
of the two All India services. the Indian Foreign Service and the other
Central services was actively considered during the year. There are
very serious practical difficulties in the way of holding more than one
examination. Apart from the difficulties to be encountered in respect
of the actual holding of a number of exam nations and of obtaining the
necessary number of examiners who could produce the results of these
examinations in reasonably good time, it would be hardly fair to the
graduate population of the country to institute a system which would
compel many -in order to seek a career—to sit for servera I exaniinations
during the same year. In consultation with the concerned Ministries
the Commission. therefore, came to the conclusion that the object of a
separate examination for the Indian Administrative Service and the
Indian Foreign Service--for which the holding of a separate examination has been most pressed so far.—would be achieved in substance if
the standard of the test for these two examinations was raised. This
was done thming the year and candidates for these two services were
required to take two additional subjects-of an advanced standard each
carrying 200 marks in addition to the three compulsory and three
optional subjeCts which had been prescribed hitherto for these two
services and the other Central services. The maximum mark for the
personality test for these two services was also raised proportionately
from 300 to 400. With these changes, the examination for the Indian
Administrative Service and the Indian Foreign Service has, to all intents
and purpoles, become a Separate examination.
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For sometime it had been felt that the majority of candidates went
in for the Indian Police Service rather grudgingly only as a last resort.
The anneal intake for this service did not, therefore. include an adequate
percentage of candidates of reasonably high calibre. The necessity of
obtaining recruits who would be really interested in the service is obvious.
The lower agedimit for the Indian Police Service was, therefore, reduced
from 21 years to 20 years. An important condition for appointment
to the service was also added. namely. that a candidate who secured a
sufficiently high place for appointment to the Indian Police Service
would not be offered appointment to any other service for which he may
have competed and qualified except the Indian Administrative Service
and the Indian Foreign Service. It is expected that this change is likely
to obtain for the service recruits who will be really interested in it as
a career.
During the year under report out of 4,219 candidates who applied
for the examination 157 withdrew their applications and 3,939 were
eligible for admission. Only 3.233 candidates. however, actually
appeared at the examination. S2.8 candidates were interviewed for the
personality test-317 being for the Indian Police Service and the Central
services only. The personality test of candidates for the Indian Police
Service and the Central services was still in progress at the close of the
year. The number interviewed for the Indian Administrative and the
Indian Foreign Service was 211 (many of whom were also tested for
the Central services).
13. E X tellliarl of fhe Indian Administrative Service and the Melina
Police Sin-vice Scheme to pan '8' and 'C' States: recrifilntent by the
Special Recrifitinent Board: It would perhaps be appropriate at this
Page to make a brief reference to the work of the Special Recruitment
Board. which was formally an interview board functioning on behalf of
the Commission. in connection with the absorption of the members of
the services of the integrated States (Part B and V) in the two All
India and the Central services. With the integration of the old Indian
States the members of the various services of those States had to be
absorbed in the two All India services and/or corresponding Central
services. It was a part of the terms of the integration that the Officers
of the constituent States should be absorbed in suitable grades 'n the
All India and ior Central Services. The suitability of these officers [fur
appropriate gradation in the All India and Central serVICCS (class I and
class 10) was to be assessed by the Special Recruitment Board on the
results of a scrutiny Of their records Of service and of an interview. The
representatives of the Governments of the different States were also lo
50 UPSC
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be associated with the Special Recruitment Board in making such
assessment. Direct recruitment to any post M these services can be
made only in consultation with the Commission. The decision to appoint
the members of the services of the integrated States in suitable grades
in the All India and/or Central services only in accordance with the
recommendations of the Special Recruitment Board as endorsed by the
Union Public Service Commission was tlms the only correct one constitutionally- This ''screening work for the Indian Administrative and
Indian Police Services and the Audit and Accounts Service was completed by the Special Recruitment Board by October 1951. The screening of officers of the Income-Tax. Excise and Railway departments of
Hyderabad State had also been completed by September 1950. In July
1951 Government however decided, under the proviso to clause (3) of
article 120 of the Constitution. that it is not necessary to consult the
Commission about the absorption of these officers in thc Central services
except those to be absorbed in the two All India services and in the
Audit and At:COI-MIS department (vide paragraph 6 above).

-
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The recruitment for the Central Secretariat Service class 1 and class
II was also continued and completed during the year.
Appendix VII gives details of the results of the labours of the Board.
It is however necessary to repeat that the Chaimian and one Member
of the Commission remained mostly occupied with the work of this
Board and completed a great deal of additional recruitment for the
services durine the year under report.
14, Probationers Final Examination:—The candidates who are
appointed to the Indian Administrative Service and the Indian Police
Service on the results of the respective competitive examinations have
to take final examinations at the cud of their probationary period during
which they are under training at the Indian Administrative Service
Training School and die Central Police Trainine College respectively.
The examination of the probationers recruited to the Indian Administrative Service in 1950 was held in December. 1951- Al] the 29
Probationers who appeared in the examination passed with the exception of one who failed in General (Adminisffiative) Knowledge.
Two examinations of the probationers recruited to the Indian
Police Service in 1949 and 1950 were held in June. 1951 and March,
I 952. 37 probationers appeared in the first examination and 34 in
the second examination arid all of them passed.
Engineering Services Examination :—A reference is invited to
paragraph 17 of the Commission's first report.

-
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The examination was held in Ducember 1951 for recruitment to the
Indian Railway Service of Engineers. the Signal Engineering Department of Railways, the Electrical Engineering Department of ;Railways
and the Telegraph Engineering. Service Class I. 947 candidates applied
for the examination but only 527 of them actually appeared at it. The
personality test of candidates who had qualified in the written part of
the examine ion was in progress at the end of the year.
17. Direct recruthent to the Mechanical Engineering and Transportation (Power/ Department of the Superior Revenue Establishment
of Indian Railways is made by the appointment of young candidates
between the age of M and 19 who have passed the Intermediate
examination as Special Class Apprentices and by competitive examination which is open to engineering graduates between the age of 20
and 25.
The competitive examination was held for the first time in January
1952. 200 candidates applied for the examination but only 88 actually
sat for it. Towards the close of the year the personality test of candidates who had qualified in the written part of the examination was in
IS. Selection of Special Clap Railway A pprentices:--A reference is
invited to paragraph 18 of the Commission's first report. The apprentices are given intensive practical and theoretical training in railway
workshops for 6 years on the completion of Which they have to qualify
for Associate Membership of the Institution of Civil or Mechanical
Engineers.
The selection was held in August 1951_ 1229 candidates applied
for admission to the selection. 1032 appeared at the written test. 180
were interviewed and 7 were recommended for appointment.
&espy of India. Class II EX011liAlati011 : —The examination was
held in November 1951 in accordance with a thoroughly over-hauled
scheme. Those who are appointed to this service on the results of the
competitive examination have to take a final examination in.. Survey'
subjects at the end of their probationary period. 426 candidates applied
for the examination, 200 actually sat for it and 16 were recommended
for appointment.
Military Wing, Joint Services Wing. Indian Air Force and Indian
Navy Examinutions:--A reference is invited to paragraph 19 of the
Commission's first report.
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8 examinations were held for admission to the Military Wing and
Joint Services Wing of the National Defence Academy and the Air Force
Academy and one examination was held for direct recruitment to the
commissioned ranks of the Indian Navy from among cadets of Indian
Mercantile Marine Training Ship 'Dufferin'. 10736 candidates applied
tor the examinations and 7932 actually competed. In all 721 candidate
were successful at the examinations. Cases of candidates securing high
marks in the written test but failing in the personality test were also
repeated in these examinations.
Ministerial Service (Assistants'

Grade) Examinalian:--TwO.

examinations were held to give Assistants in the Secretariat, appointed
on a temporary basis, opportunities to qualify themselves for permanent
absorption in the grade of Assistant (Grade IV) of the Central Secretariat
Scruff°. The first examination was held in June 1950: 3869 candidates
applied but 2219 actually appeared out of whom 937 qualified. The
second test was held in December 1951: 4103 applied for admission and
only 2973 actually sat for it.
Typewriting Te.as:—A reference is invited to paraeraph 22 of the

Comniission's first report.
Four typewriting tests were held far ASSISLIDIs and clerks working
in the. Secretariat and Attached Offices, 435 appeared at these tests
and 125 qualified. Three additional typewriting tests for the Upper
and Lower Division clerks of the Armed Forces Headquarters were
also Field. 577 candidates appeared at these tests and 347 qualified.
Proficiency tear far Repairers in Parliament Secretarial:- -Hindi
Reporters in the Secretariat of Parliament have to pass an annual croftcidricy test in Hindi and Urdu reporting before •they can draw their
increments. One such test was held in November 1951- Four candidates
who were examined in Urdu reporting passed the test. Two of them
were examined in Hindi reporting also but only one passed.
Malpranices 0, exconinationst—In order to decide whether a
candidate is eligible for admission to an examination a great deal of
relevant information about his antecedents and other qualifications has
to be obtained. In particular the Commission have noted with regret
that there have been many cases in which candidates have shown little
yegard for truth and honesty in offering such information. There have
ben a large number of cases in which candidates have been found not
only to have given wrong information about their age but such incorrect
dates of age have been sought to be supported by the falsification of
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The relevant records such as University or college certificates. In some
of the cases clear forgery has obviously been committed. In some of
the cases the lapse is so grave that even prosecution may be desirable.
Debarring such candidates from appearing at the Commission's examinations—either temporarily or permanently—is the penalty which the
Commission have generally imposed in such cases.

It

Before taking a decision to debar a candidate from further examinations, a full opportunity is given to him to explain why such action
should not be taken.
Appendix VIII gives details of some of these rase
DIRECT RECRUITMENT BY INTERVIEW
25. A reference is invited to paragraph 23 of the Commission's first
report.
The practice of making use as Advisers of one or more specialists
or experts of standing. unconnected with the Ministry concerned. RIrecruitment to posts requiring technical scientific or specialised qualifications was continued. 163 expert advisers of this category joined
the various interview boards of the Commission.
The Commission's experience during the year has further confirmed
their previous conclusion that neady-madc personnel Whosequalifications
can be said to be on all fours with the qualifiCations demanded by the
Ministries andlor departments is not always available. Besides, there
are many posts under Government the duties of which are such that
hardly any opportunities are available in non-government spheres for
acquiring experience of such posts. Ministries and/or departments are
rather prone to calling upon the Commission to produce personnel who
should possess a combination of qualifications which they prescribe bat
such a combination of qualifications is very often only ideal. Personnel
with such ideal combination of qualifications is not always available.
The most suitable person for such a post would be one who has had
adequate academic and/or theoretical qualifications and reastmable
amount of experience of the particular kind required and who, at the
interview, displays a sufficiently high standard of mental calibre and
pOtentifility to justify the expectation that. given the time arid opportunity, he should be able to master the duties of the post and do justice
to them. The Commission endeavour to obtain personnel of this type in
suds eases
26. Proceedings for recruitment to 670 posts Were pending on the
1st April, 1951. Daring the year under report requisitions were received
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tor recruitment to 646 engineering, technical and non-technical posts
(vide Appendix IX). During the year 60.000 application forms and
other connecre.d documents were supplied to candidates for these posts.
In all 12.255 applications were, however received actually. 2,606 candidates were called for interview for 459 posts out of whom 2_356 appeared
and were interviewed actually. Out of those interviewed. 397 were
recommended for appointment and 250 were kept in reserve for being
drawn upon for possible vacancies in identical or similar posts within
the next six months or so.
27. For 61 pasts the Commission were unable to find suitable
candidates.
This feature of recruitment continues to cause increasing anxiety.
This difficulty is in a few cases met by higher initial salary being offered
to comparatively well qualified candidates. In many cases the scales
of salaries themselves are inadequate. The Commission feel that this
whole question should be examined carefully and scales of pay, particularly for technical posts, should be enhanced. As regards such
technical talent as may be available Government are handicapped by
having to compete with private industrial concerns whose scales of pay
arc much more attractive. The general dearth of Indians with adequate
technical or specialised qualifications also continues. The Commission
have continued their policy of recommending recruitment of experts
from abroad, necessary arrangements being made for the training of
suitable Indians by such experts during their tenure.
PROMOTION
A reference is invited to paragraph 27 of the Commission's
first report.
Three cases involving the consideration of 7 officers for promotion
were pending on the 1st April 1951. 131 references involving the
consideration of 4.325 officers for promotion were received during the
period. One member of the Commission presided over 64 meetings of
departmental promotion committees. The Commission communicated
their advice on 113 cases involving 4,246 officers and 21 cases involving
86 officers remained pending.
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT. EXTENSION OF SERVICE.
RE-EMPLOYMENT. REGULARISATION OF APPOINTMENT:
A reference is invited to paragraph 28 of the Commission's first
report.
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The procedure prescribed at present is that as soon as it is evident
that any temporary appointment made without consulting the Commission is likely to last more than a year. it should be referred to the
Commission immediately. In a large number of cases this procedure
was not observed. These are really cases of improper use of the power
to make temporary appointments about which there have been so many
public complaints.
1-

Seven references for grant of extension of service and re-employment
of superannuated officers were pending on the 1st April 1951. 80 references were received during the period. The Commission concurred in
the grant of extension of service and re-employment of 72 officers (for
details vide appendix X).
421 cases of the officers appointed by different Ministries during the
period of the war without consulting the Commission were referred to
he Commission for regularisation of their appointment. The Commission communicated their advice in 230 eases. (For details vide
Appendix X).
QUASI-PERMANENCY
In order to afford greater security of tenure to the large number
of Government servants who are employed on a temporary basis, the
Government of India promulgated the Central Civil Services (Temporary
Service) Rules, 1949. These nil pro Me for temporary employees
being graded as quasi-permanent on the completion of three years of
approved service provided they are within the age limits and have the
necessary qualifications prescribed for the post in question. Quasipermanency entitles an employee to the same conditions of service in
respect of leave. allowances and dkciplinary matters as a person in
permanent service.
Quasi-permanency has to be granted by Government in consultation
with the Commission wherever direct recruitment to the past in question
is within the purview of the Commission.
During the period under review. Government referred 3587 cases
to the Commission and the Commission communicated their advice in
2846 cases. These cases require very careful scrutiny and there has
been inevitable delay owing to the shortage of staff.
DISCIPLINARY CASES
A reference invited to paragraph 29°f the Commission's first
report.
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19 atm war , rienrn g on the 1st April 1951 and 56 cases were
referred to the Commission during the year_ The Commission communicated their advice on 57 cases and 18 cases remained pending with
them at the end of the year. Government passed final orders in 50 cases
accepting the advice of the Commission and 7 cases ten abed pending
with them for final decision.
MISCELLANEOUS CASES
32. Details of miscellaneous amen dealt with during the year are
given iu Appendix X.
CASES OF NON-ACCEPTANCE OF COMMISSION'S ADVICE
33, During the year there occurred only one case in which Government did not finally accept the advice of the Commission. Details of
the case are set forth below.
GRANT OF EXTENSION TO THE INCUMBENT OF THE POST
OF VICE-CHAIRMAN, INDIAN COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH,
34. The incumbent of the post of Vice-Chairman. Indian Council of
Agieultural Research attained the age of superannuation pc the 28th
June 1950; In June 1.950 the Commission agreed to the grant of an
extension of one year to him because Government urged that he had
been appointed to the post in 1940 on a tenure of five years and the fact
that he would superannuate on the EithJune 1950 had apparently been
overlooked. While agreeing to the grant of this extension the Commission however advised that action should be initiated without delay to
select, and build up, a suitable successor for the post. No action was
taken on this suggestion.
On the 10th May. 1951 Government proposed to the Commission that
a further extension of two years from the 28th October, 1951. should be
wanted to the incumbent. After carefully considering the-qualifirations
of the incumbent and comparing them with tbn e of his predecessors,
the Commission came to the conclusion that in respect of either administrative experience or technical knowledge he was nowhere near his
predecessors and advised that it woad mot be in the public interest to
gram him any further extension and that the best method of filling the
post would be to select a younger parson of real standing as an exiled in
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agricultural science and ior an administrator. The Commission added
that such a person could be bad from the list of suitable officers serving
in Part 'A' States furnished by the Ministry to the Commission.
Gowrnment, however, granted the incumbent a further extension up
to the 28th October. 1952.
The Commission understand that a younger administrative officer
was actually detailed to familiarise himself with the duties of the post
and appointed to the post on the 28th October 1952. The Commission
feel that it may be fair to presume from Government's action that
Government conceded the force of the considerations for which the
Commission thought that a further extension in this case would not be
in the nubile interest. The Commission take this action of Government
to be some vindication of the soundness of their advice regarding the
replacement of the old incumbent by a younger person.
CONCLUSION
35. Apart from the isle isolated instancekrefened to in the preceding
paragraphecMinistries and Departments have generally observed the
provisions of the Constitution and regulations in their dealings with the
Commission.
The Commission would like to record their appreciation and thanks
to them for their cooperation.
The Commission would Mc to place on record their arateful thanks
to the Governments and Public Service Commissions of States who have
confirmed to extend readily their assistance and co-operation in conducting the examinations at the various regional centres,
The Commission would also like to record their appreciation of the
assistance they have received from the large number of official and nonofficial advisers and examiners who spared their time for the work of
the Commission.
As in the preceding years. all ranks of the staff of the Commission
have continued to work at high pressure. The Commission take this
opporamity to record their appreciation of their devoted work. A special
word of appreciation is due to Mr. Bishan Das, who retired as a Deputy
59 UPSC

Is
Secretary of the Commission on the 2th January. 1952,-for his i011g and
devoted service of about 26 years to the Commission.
N. Raneriee.
N. Govindarajan,
C. B. Nagarkar,
N. K. Sidhauta,
A. A. A. Fyzee,
V. Kerning°.
D. C. DAS,
Secretary,
Union Public Service Commission

Chairman.
Member,
Member.
Member.
Member.
Member.
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APPENDIX. I
Staft. f

the Commission on the 1st April 1.951
GAMTED

Name of post
Secretary (of thestmus of Joint Staretary to the Gavernmeat of

Nw,thep

.
Deputy Secretary (of the status or U,utySereIary to the Government of India) .
,
.
.
.
Under Secret:try
Private Secretary to Chairman
Superintendent
.
.
Assistant Superintendent
.

I
2
6
1
S
7

NON-GA ZETTED

Superintendent Hollerith Section
Anistant
Technical Assistant
Stenographer
Clerk/Typist
Mechanical Operator
Receptionist
Telephone Operator
Oestetner Operanr
Redord Sorter .
Daltri
.
.
Jamadar
Peon
Sweeper
* Two Assistants have been g anted charge allowance.
t One post has been held in abeyance.
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APPENDIX II.
COlt !pa In II !VC SIatenwnt showing Roc

•(men:

by competition, Recruinnen: by selection. Sep pbs

ters and nuntb^rs of Receip

and Issues from Calendar ye.arg 1938 /0 1951.
Recruitment by written
nation

Year

1

Recruitment by interview

Service matters

Number of

Percentage
increase in
Number Number Number Number Number Number Number DepartTotal work of the
f
of
of
of
o
of
of promo- mental
number Commission
candi- posts
applica- candi- tiong. tern- Promo- Receipts Issues
exami- candi.
of as compared
nations dates
dates adverlions
dares
Li
wtrh the
hold who
tiscd reurived inter- appoint- C°11Imil
number of
and
applied viewed
viewed merits, !tee
issues Receipts and
discipmeetIssues in
tugs
hoary,
1938
domicile
held
cases etc.
2

4

1938

10

2,552

1939
1940

10
9

1941

12

4,834
4,053
4,573

1942
1943

12
10

1944
1945

.

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

35,198
37,174

30,193

65,391
61,217

37,027
35,660

27,013
22,185
2.171

48,595
51,047

113

2,790

512

59

2,110
2,616

421
490

1,461
2726

266
894

196
228

28,938

19,657

965
1,585

292
424

33,856
39,108

17,191
36,723

455

41,818

63,674

3,531

105
77
195

12

2,931
2795

175
347

5,311
4,225

14

3,282

505

9,100

12

13

59.212
60,831

75,831
1,05,492

16%
61

1946
1947
1948

12
17
12

1,629
16,813
4,610

..
654

1,034
886

22,800
13,485

4,705
4,798
5,769

1,559
1,165

25,963
21,987

5,271
+2,103*

5)7

..

89,032

1,49,915

139%

835
953
1,301

88,242
8 1,13,565
61 1,87,271. 1,93.484
86 2,85,145 2,76,236

2,01,807
3,80,755
5,64,381

208%
432%
763%

0,861

1949

18

14,472

713
752

1950

24

19,983

1,252

910

16.000

4,577
+1,066*

1,383

76 2,70,246

2,73,935

5,44,181

732%

1951

24

22,810

727

500

12,477

3,138

1,320

65

2,89,265

6,26,815

851%

3,37,550

Non—It will be observed from the above figures that in 1951, as compared with 1938 there has been all all-round six fold to ten
fold increase in the work of the COIT11111.5.51011.
* Interviewed by the Special Recruitment Board.
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APPENDIX III

Members of the Personality Test Board

SHEER R N DANFRJEE, B.A. (CANIAB). %L. CCAI CeCTIVO, INDIAN
CIVIL SERVICE,

Chairman, Union Public Service Commission

CATIONAL SERVICE (RETIELD). Director of Public instruction and Education
Secretary, Government of the Punjab (1946-49); Vice-Chancellor, East Punjab
Uniiiersity (Ig19); Member, Union Public Service Commission,
DHANTA, MA. (CANTAIE), M.A. (CALCUTTA). DOUBLE
FIRST CLASS EN(:Lisql TRIMS.

Professor of Erritiih Literature (19.2I) and

Dan of the lAteuhd of Arts, Lucktiow University (.19,33); Chairman, Inter
Universirv Board, 1.946-4 A; Afenther-Seeretary of the Indian Universities •
Cominission 1918-19; Member, Union Public Service Commission.
SHREE
Department), October Mr; loin: Secretary to the Government of India.
Ministry of Home Affairs, Establishment Officer to the Government of India
and &hotpot, Indian Adininisuative Service Training School since March
1919.
& ACCOUNTS SERVICE.

Collector, Central Excise, Delhi, March JAM Ybint

Financial Adviser (DisposatO, May n '; „Mint Secretary to tCg Governmml

0f Voila, hlinistry Of Finance, since May 1918,
Mal Commissioner, Abner-Merwara, Baratta, WellETH India and Corral States
Yuly 19.16; Chief Commissioner, Ajmer-Mcrwara. "(Month& ISM; Member
Union Public Service Commission.
)1, INDIES CIVIL SERVICE AND LNDEEN
FORSION SERVICE. 4rei,t General of the Government of India in China, Ivda41; Chairman, United Nations Commitsiob on Korea, 111/5; Foreign Secretary•
to the GovernMent of India ciao 1943.
FOREIGN SERVICE. Secretary to the Government of Bengali Agriculture,
Forests and Fisheries Departmenis, January Iggi ; Additional Secretary to the
Government of India, Ministry of Extenrial Affairs, April OAP; Secretary
m the Government of India (Commonwealth Relations Wing). ...ince May
lt150.

Fs/

23
NARARIAN. MA. (MADRAS 1. TRANSPORTATION
(TRAFFIC) AND COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENTS OE THE SUPERIOR REVENUE
ESTABIWILMENT OF STATE RAILWAYS.

Deputy General Manager, Madras

and Southern Marhatta Railway, December 1911; Secretary, Railway
Rates Tribunal since April 1949,
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APPENDIX ILIA
INDIAN ADMINqSTRATIVE SERVICE EXAMINATION, ISM
Member:, of the Personality Test Beard
SHREE R. N. RANERITE, WA. (CANTATA, M.A. (CALCUTTA), INDIAN
CIVIL SERVICE.

Chairman, Union Public Service Cointnission.
SORIA. G. C. COATI-ERR M. A. (PUNJAB), BA. (CANTAB), INDIAN EDUCATIONAL SERVICE (RETIRED). DilealOr of Public Jeff Hellen and Education

4)

Secretary, Government of the Punjab (1946-441)1 Vice-Chancellor, East Punjab
University (1949); Member. Union Public Service Commission.
SERIE N. K. SIDHANIN. M.A. (CARGAR), M.A. (CALCUTTA), Dounx
INREE CLASS ENGLISH TRITos. Professor of English ;literature (1929) and
Dean of the Faculty of Arts, Luelomp University (193a); Chairman, InterIntiveriity Board, 1916-18) Afember-Seeneary of the Indian Universities
Commixion 1948-49; Member, Union Public- Service COMMISNiall.
DE. a S. MAHARNI. M.A. (CANLEM, PE. D. (CANTAR), WA. (BOMBAY).
-

Dean of the Faculty of Science, Bombay University (1986-11)); Non-Official
Civilian Member of No, I General Headquanirs Seleciion Board,Jubbulpore.
(194344); Vice-Chancellor, University of liajputana since November, 1941.
SITRFF S. B. BENET, B. Sr. ( BOMBAY). 13.A. (CARTA. BAR-AT-LAW.
INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE. ReCnIary to the GOVertillieni of Bengal (Home
pePattment), October 194 41 Joint Secretary to the Government Of India.
Ministry of Home Affairs, Establishment Officer to the GOIXTenielif of holm
and Principal, Indian Administrative Service Training School since March
1949.
&TREE P. L. MEGA, BA. (CALCUTTA), I. P., INDIAN POLICE. Deputy
Director. Intelligence Bureau, and Director, Special Police Establishment, -44;
Government of India, August 194I; Commandant, Central Police Trebling
College. Mount Abu, since September, 1918.
Slims K. ZacimETEE, M.A. (OzON), INDIAN touNETONAL SERVICE
((MERLE). Director of Public Instruction, Bengal (194449)i Member •
Federal Public Service Conitnission11011-50); Head of the Hiff Ottani Division,
Ministry of External Affairs, since January 1930,
SERIE 11. DALAI; M.A. (ATLAIIARAD). INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE AND
INDIAN FOREIGN SERVICE. Political Agent, East Kathiawar, 1942; Deputy
Secretary, Ministry of External Affairs, 1018; Political Officer. Sikkim
since 1919.
(MADRAS). INDIAN AUDIT AND
ACCOUNTS SERVICE.

Director (Finance), Railway Beard, Syst 1917 b

-
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Accountant General, Madras, March /949; Additional Depuly Comptroller
and Auditor Generator India. wince October, 1950.
SHEER M. S. SILVENAGAR, MA. LL.B. (ALLAHAIJAD). INDIAN AUDIT
AND ACCOUNTS SEallos. Collector, Central Excise, Delhi, March 1945;
joint Financial' Adviser (Disposals). May 111-17, Joint SectetarY to the
C: Government of India, Ministry of Finance, since May 1918;
(2)
STOWE P. N. SAXENA. B. Sc. (ENGINEERING) ROORKEE, INDIAN RAILWAY
SERVICE OF ENGINEERS. Deputy General Manager, East DODO Dail WElt
December 11116; Director (Estabrwhment). Railway Board. since 1919.

APPENDIX IV
Summary of cur:mina:ens held by the

CORIMISJI011

and appointments merle between 1st April, 1951 and 31st Mardi 1952

No. of No. of No. of No, of No. of No. of
examina- candi- candicandi- candi- canditions dates dates dates dates dates
held
who
who
inter- declared actually
applied actually viewed succe- appoincompeted
ssful
ted

Name of the Examination

2
Adige Admininvatire Service vie. Examination,
1951
One combined evimination for :
All India Services
I. Indian Administrative Service .
Indian Police Service

3

4

5

4,2I9 3,233 SW

Remarks.

8
59t

*Enterviewsin connection with Indian Police Service/ Central
Services in progress.

•

.. 'Tor Indian Admi2q nistrative Service
Indian foreign Service only.

Indian Audit and Accounts Service .
5, Indian Railway Accounts Service .
6. Indian Postal Service

INn appointments
made upto 31.3-51

Central Services
Indian Foreign Service .

7, Indian Customs and Excise Service .
Indian Defence Accounts Service
.
Income Tax Service
la. Transportation (Traffic) and Commercial
Departments of the Superior Revenue
Establishment of the State Railways

•

*Denotes appointments made after
31-3-1951 on
the
•
••
results of examif Class I 46§ nations which were
lClass If 18§ held between 261-50
and 31.3.1951.

IL Central Secretariat Service Class H. (Assistant
Superintendents)
.
.
•
•
12. Military Lands and Cantonments Service
Indian Administrative Service Probationers' Final
Examination
.
.
.
.
.
Indian Police Service Probationers Final Exam inD
nation
.
.
.
Indian Police Service ProbationeeP Supplementary
Exanrinalion
.
.
.
.
.

.

of Special. C/ass Railway Apprentices
.

19

29

37
34

37
34

947

527

2§.

1.8

29

37
34

1

Combined Engineering Services Examination, 1951
Indian Railway Service of Engineers;
•
Electrical Engineering Department of Rail,
ways
•
•
•
•
•
Signal Engineering Department of Railways
4, Telegraph Engineering Service, Class 1
.
5. Stores Department of Railways
.
.
(Central Engineering Service, Cast, I)
,
•
Examination for Recruitment to the Mechanical
Engineering and Transportation (Power)
Department of the Superior Revenue &to-

..
..

..

4§

1

iDencites appointmenls made after
31-3.1951 on the
results of examineions which were
held
between
264-50
and
31-3-1951.
1No appointmets
made
upto
31-3-1952
ORosults not finalised by 31-3-1952.

'-I
..
..
..
..

•
I

240

§3

•

IMMIX tram?, Department of the Superior
Survey of India (Cave 17) examination

1
I

1.229
426

1,032
200

180
..

12g.
16

6

@One medically disqualified.

APPENDIX IV—(coarinued).

Joint Services Wins

1

2

San

2

I. July, 1951
2. January, 1952

Military Wing Examinadon

3

4

2,095

1611

1,705

1,4521

5

6

7

520

186

142

591

205

513

65

2
1,820
1,443

2. January, 1952

I 746
939

71

Indian Air Force Examfr,tton

I. April, 1951
July, 1951
.
November 1951
February, 1952

"No appointments
made upto 31-3-52.
160g, Naomi ServicesWing
Examination,
January, 1951).
50
%glary Wing &
Indian Air Force
Examination, July,
1950)
67: t(247fitary Wing Examination, February,
1951).

4

642
777
1,704
546

460
593
1,249
384

210
155
318
104

50
41
63

48
38

5* *(Indian Navy Examination, November. 1950).
Note---One of theso
discharged
was
whilst under training.
Indian Mercantile Navy Trakung Sky 'flufferIn'
Mmirierial Services (Antrim's' Grade) &mina1

4

4

4,103

2,973

4

1

2

elt
Parliornew Reparlers' Proficiency Test
Twewritrng Tem
.
.
•

I. April, 1951
July, 1951
•
•
'
'
October, 1951
January 1952
Special Typen ruong Tesli for Clerks of Mr Armed
.
Forces HeadqUarlen
I. August, I9l.
.
.
.
October, 1951
February, 1952

4

4

97
187
188.
58

67
163
162
43

6
37
73
9

266.
246
145

247
204
126

150
136
61

23,194

17,102

2,581 1,101
995" 344**

3

4

120gl(Ministcrial Services
(Assistants' Grade)
Examination. 1950)
2(Scenographere Test,
November, 1950)
,91No appointments
•
made up to 31-3-1952.

3

27

**Relates to exarni285
627" nations held between
26-1-50 and 31-3-51

la

APPENDIX V.
Details of the All India and Central Ser vice4for inflict a comb/nor( co
titre examination is held by the Commission.

ALL INDIA SERVICES.
I. Indian Administrative Service.
Indian Police Service.
CENTRAL SERVICES.
Indian Foreign Service.
Indian Audit and Accounts Service.
Indian Railway Accounts Service.
Indian Postal Service.
Indian Customs and Excise Service.
Indian DerCIICC Accounts Service.
Income-wx Service.
Transportation (Traffic) and Commercial Departments al the Superior
Revenue Establishmem or the State Railways.
Central Secretariat Service. Class Il (Assistant Superintendent).
Military Lands and Cantonments Service.
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APPENDIX VI.
'NOLAN ADMINISTRATIVE SLRVIDE. INDIAN POLICE SERVICE ANIS THE CENTRAL
SERVICES EXAMINATION, 1951.
SuWerts for Exammation and full Marks.
A. The Examination shall be conducted according to the following
plan—
PART I
Compulsory papem up to a total of 450 marks for all services
PART II
Optional papers upto a total of 600 marks for all Services except the
Indian Police Service for which the required total will In 432 mtrks.
PART 10
Additional papers for candidates who compete for the Indian Administrative Service and the Indian Foreign Service up to a total of 400 marks as
detailed in Appendix A.
PART IV.
Visa Pam examination for such candidates who may be called by the
Union Public Service Commission for the same carrying a maximum of 300
marks for all Services except the Indian Administrative Service and the
Indian Foreign Service The maximum Viva Voce marks for the Indian
Administrative Service and the Indian Foreign Service shall be 400.
I. The Follbwing will be the subjects for the written examination for
all Services with such restrictions and combinations as are detailed below
Compulsory (for all candidates)—
Marks.
41) English Essay
General English
General Knowledge

150
150
150

32
°Mimi,' : gi) Candidates for the Indian Police Service must
any two of the following ;subjects :—

select

(il) Candidates for all Services other than the Indian Police
Service must select any three Ed' the following subjects].
200
Pure Mathematics
200
Applied Mathematics
Chemistry

.

200

.

200

Physics

200
200
100.

(X) Botany
(X) Zoology

.

.

(JO) Geology

200

(II) English Literature
Indian 'History

200

,

200

British History
World History

2()

.

International Law

200

General Economics
Political Science .

200

(IS) Law Philosophy
Geography

200
200
200
200

.
.

(211 One of the following :—
Latin, French, Sanskrit, Arabic. Persian, Spanish, Russian
•
•
•
•
•
German and Chinese .

200

Neter—FLIT the Indian Foreign Service only and for no other service
candidates may select any two of these languages.
.
.
.
.
.
Statistics
Advanced Accountancy and Auditing
.
.
.
(241 Mercantile Law

Applied Mcchamm
Prime Movers

.

.

..

200
200
200

mm
200

2. Bear ie lions on the seleetwn of optional subjects —
be offered for the Indian Administra(a) Subjects 25 and 26 must not
tive Service, the Indian Foreign Service and the Indian Police

Service.
(6) Of the History subjects 12, 13 and 14. not more than two can be
offered for any service.
(e) Of the Law subjects IS. IS and 24. not more than two can be offered
for ally service.
(d) Of the Mathematics subjects 4, 5 and 22 not more than two can

be offered for any service.
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APPENDIX A

(All candidates wishing to compete for the Indian Administrative
Service and the Indian Foreign Service must select any two of the following
subjects for the additional papers) :—
Higher Pure Mathematics
or
Higher Applied Mathematics
Higher Chemistry
Higher Physics
Higher Botany
Higher Zoology
Higher Geology .
English Literature from 1780 to 1901
Indian History from 1000 to the present day .

Marks.
200
"Go
200
200
200
200
200
200
200

OF

British Constitutional History from 1603 to the
present day

-

or
European History from 1789 to 1878
.
.
Advanced Economic Theory
or
Advanced Indian Economics
Political Theory from Hobbes to the present day .
Or
Political Organisation and Public Administration. .
Advanced Metaphysics including Epistemology .
or
Advanced Psychology including Experimental
Arabic Civilization including Muslim Philosophy .
or
Persian Civilization Se Philosophy .
or
Sanskrit Civilization including Hindu Philosophy .
Social Anthropology
•
'
•
'

200
200
100
200
200
200
200

200
200
200
200
200

APPENDIX VII
Statement showing

of candidates (nterwewcd by he Special RecrvUn,e,e Board between
31st Marth 952.

April,

1951 and,

Mate
Members Audit & Central Displaced
Civil
Police
of
AccoulF Secrethriat Police
Service.
Service
Ruing
Service
Seneca officers
officers officers Families officers officers
Slate

Place of interview

Rajasthan .
.
TravancorCochin
Vmdhya Pradesh
Madhya Bharat
Saurashtra .
Mysore
Bilaspur
Tripura

Jaipur
.
Trivandrum .
Ran and Delhi
Indere
Bombay
.
Bangalore
Delhi
Delhi
Delhi and Madras
Delhi
ToTA2

Tatal number orndidaics kitcrvicwed-5

152
21
25
8
It
1
I
4
..

54
43
..
28
6
..
..
I

1

250

132

5

2

22
22
12
18
..
37

2

Ill

7

4
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APPENDIX VIII

Statement of candidates debarred/disqualified daring the pert ei

No. of
Candidates
1

Irregulanty

2

3

(a) Indian Administrative Service 'etc. Examination.
Tampering with the date of birth entry Permanently debarred from
in Middle Standard
Certificate
all examinations and selci>
and the Matriculation Certificate.
tions conducted by the
Commission.
1 Possessing unauthorised notes
and
copying therefrom in the Examination
Hall.
2 Writing names in their scripts
. Disqualified for the Examina5 Writing irrelevant matter in their
scripts.

Military Wing Evan:Ina:ion
Claiming different dates of birth on Debarred permanently from
different OCCaSi011S.
all examinations and selections.
1 making false statement regarding date
of birth and altering the date of birth
in his Higher Secondary School
Certificate.
4 Tampering with the date of birth entry
in their Nifutriculationilligh School
Certificate.
'2 Making false statement regarding date
of birth and changing dace of birth
entry in original documents.
I

Purnishing wrong information regard- Debarred upto March, 1953.
ing date of birth and suppressing
mateTal information.

1 Suppressing material information and Debarred upto April, 1953.
making varying statements regarding
date of birth.

36

1

2

3

I Making varying statements regarding Dbarred. upso May, 1955.
date of birth in order to gain advantage on different occasions.
. Doqualified for lw Exami4 Suppressing material information
nation
Jainv Services Wing Examination.
1 Writing irrelevant and •objectionable Debarred upto end of 1952„
matter in script.
3 Claiming dates of birth different from Debarred upto end of 1953.
those entered in Matriculation/High
School Certificates and having submitted false statement.
. Disqualified for the exami7 Writing names in their scripts
nation.
1 Copying from the script of another Debarred permanently.
candidate in examination hall.
I Tampering with the entry regarding
date of birth in a certificate which
he obtained from his class-teacher
and thereafter forging the sigriat are
of the Principal of the School.
4_
((I) Assistants' Guide Examinavion.
1 writing irrelevant and impudent matter Debarred fo
in his answer book.

years

(e) Indian Navy Examinatron.
1 Suppressing relevant documents and Debarred permanently.
withholding information regarding
date of birth.
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APPENDIX IX
Number of Technical, Engineering qncl Nog-Technical Posts for which
recruhment was. on2de beeween I-4-1951 and 31-3-1952.

Name of Ministry/Department from which
Number of posts
requisition reteived.
TehnieaI Enginearmg NonTechnical
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
a.

9.
10.
II.
12.
13.
14
15.

Cabinet Secretariat.
.
Chief Commissioners Provinces
Commerce and Industry
Communications .
Defence
..
Education
.
.
External Affairs
.
Food and Agriculture
Finance
Health
.
.
Homo Affairs .
.
Information and Broadcasting
Labour
.
.
Law
Natural Resources and
Scientific

..
20
2
17
79
36
..
43
28
12
3
1
12

.
16.
17.
.1. 18.
19.

Parliament Secretariat .
Railways
.
Rehabilitation
States

21. Works Production and Supply.
TOTAL

Total number of posts lo

22
..
4
1

16
25
..
3
..
I
.•
..
5
..

1
2
2
4
37
38
5
13
1
6.
7
14
31
4

39
..
3
..

8
12
2
2
5

2
38

203

APPENDIX X.
Aftse.clIoneoza

Number
of cases
pending

Number
of cases
referred

Number Number Number Number Whether
of cases
of Cases of cases of. cases Commison which pendina on which on which sion's

on 1-4-51. between
1-9-51 to

advice on 1-4-52. Government Govern- advice
comrnunihave taken
rnent
was
31-3-52,
cated.
decision, have not acccepted.
taken
decision.

2

3

4

115

5

6

751

541

325

415

126

Accepted

4

48

51

I

47

4

At.r.epted

494

921

230

685

230

Promotion of State Civil and Police Service
officers to the Indian Administrative
Service and Indian Police Service. (vide
paragraph 28).

73

54

N

23

31

Accepted

Confirmation of Officers appointed to the
Indian Administrative
Scrvice/Indian

220

40

180

17

23

Accepted

I. Temporary appointments not exceeding
3 years. (vide paragraph 29).
2. Re-employment of retired officers. (ride
paragraph 29).
3.• Regularisation of appointment made without consultation with the Commission,
(vide paragraph 29).

7

9

..

Accepted

E2

Police Service under rho Emergency
Recruitment Scheme. (vide paragraphs
13 and 28).
6 Grant of extension of service to superannuated officers. (wide paragraph 29)

3

32

27

S

27

Accepted
except in
one ease
(vide

7.

Claims for re-imbursement of legal wonses incurred by GovernMtA servants in
defending legal proceedings instituted
against them in respect of acts done or
purporting to be done in the execution
of their duties. (vide paragraph 32).
S. Claims for the award of a pension in resret
of injuries sustained by persons while
serving Government in a civil capacity.
(ride paragraph 32).
Determination of domicile
(ride paragraph 32).
Disciplinary eases (wide paragraph 30 •
I. Quasi-permanency (wide paragraph 30) .

2

16

17

1

17

paragraph
34)
Accepted

50

193

196

47

175

21 Accepted

8

23

21

7

17

4

19
1,363

56
3,587

57
2.346

18
2,104

50

7 Accepted

Accepted

APPENDIX
INDIAN ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE

Successful
I. Anoints. of candidates by (Saucerless, Subjects and
2
No, Drumof
sity
canchdates

3

4

BA.Hlons)/M.A.

Subject

M Corn.

I H III Subject

Economics
Politics

3 2

Mathematics

10

2
14

12

•
2

.. Physics

it Andhra

6
18

I II ifi I H HI
-•

Economics 2 I
34 Allahahad Mathematics 1

3

5

Economics .. 1 .. Chemistry
1 ..
Physics
Annamalai
Chemistry ..
...
Physics
1 I ..
Banaras History
3
Chemistry
2 ..
Bombay History
I
Mathematics I I
Economics 1
Chemistry .. I
Calcutta Mathematics 1
English
..
History
2
Economics 1
Statistics
..
Economics ..
Dacca
Sanskrit
1
Delhi
English
.. 3.
.•
History
..
Economics 4
Phidosphy
1
.•
Lucknow English
.. 2 .. Chemistry
•

Economics .. 2 I
Politics
1 .. .•
Sanskiit

•

••

ETC. Essanorriork 1950.
Candidates (240)
Degrees.
6

7

8

Bk

9

10

11

LLB.* Engineering Remarks
Degrees.

1 LI III 1 11 DI I 11 111 1 11 DI •

1

It

11 111
'Candidates
who possess
in addition
an Arts, Corn=Ice or Sol.
once degree
are not included.
tin Agriculture.

42
3

1 2
57 Madras

8 Mysore
5 Nagpur
I Oxford
15 Patna

4

Mathematics 2 4 1 Chernity 6
.
Geology .. 2 .. Physics
English
1 2 2 Geology
. I
History
3 2 .. Zoology
Economics S 6
Politics
11
Economics 1 .. .. Mathematics ..
Physics
5 ..
n•
History
3 1 ..
Economics 1 4§1

Chemistry
20 Ihmjah(1) Mathematics 1 ..
1 3 .. Physics.
English
Hommel:ass 2 2 ..

18 Punjab! Mathematics 2 I .. Chemishy
.. 2 2 Physics
(Pak.)
English
Economics 1 2 ..
Hindi
I
I Rsjputana English
Economics .. 1 ..
1 &wpm
3 Travancore History
I
'•
4 Utkal
History
241

Nil
plass
HOne candidata

M.
F.

Sc.

43
6

7

1

2

Class
Class
shown in both places.
(Tech)

3

9

10

111

APPENDIX X1—(Contd.)
INDIAN ADMINISTRATIVE SNOTCE ETC. Duda pnost, 1950.

A. Successful candidates (240)
2. All Unbersities--austaccelon by Subjeas

No. of Subject (Hots/MA. or M.Sc.)
or Degree other than
(Horn/MA. or M.Sc.)
dales
1

DiViSiOn
Remarks
I

4

3

2

20 Mathematics;

10

9

10

1

3 Geology

2
16

_23 English
.

60 EMMCMINII
12 Politics

•

22

I.

24

33*

3

9

I Philosophy
1

I Geography
3 Sanskrit
1 Statistics

.

2 TIMM

.

6

7

1

3

1 Zoology

35 History

5

6

22 Claemistry.
13 Physics

III Pass

IT

2*

1
4

2

1 *Indicates
One eatdidate
shown in
both
places.
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Univentics —Classification by uubie.cts
(Continued)
1

2

3

4

5

2 MC

2

7 9 Co

3

4

11

9

2

3

5

1

. 114

114

10

1 M. Sc. (Tca.)

6

7

•

I B. Sc. (Agriculture)
10 BA.

.

1 LL. B
241

TOTAL

3
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APPENDIX
INDIAN ADWNISTRATIVE SERVICE
A. Successful
3. Classification of candidates who did well a: the
No.
of
.camh- Univerdates MD

B.A. (Bons BM A B 6o (flons )MX°

Subject I IE TH
2 Allahabad Economics I ..
2 Andhra
2 Bombay Economics

5 [Delhi

" "

C

Subject 111111

Physics
• " "

English
Economics 1 2 ..

I Lucknow Economics
1 ..
II Madras History
Chemistry 4 I
I
Economics 3 .. I®
3 Mysore
Economics I
.. Physics
2 ..
. NnPlir
Mathematics I ..
I Oxford
•
3 Patna
Economics
2
Hindi
ft
5 Punjaba) Economics ..
Sanskrit
I
2 Punjab
I Chemistry I
(Pak)
EaIPutatsa English
I Travancore
* In
® Pass
3 One candidate shown in both

47
DCI—Uontd.)

ETC. ETAIIINATION, 1950.
caudidates.

,

.Viver Voce by Universities Subjects asei Degrees.

B. A

B. Sc.B Corn.

rum iflur Turn

1

Agriculture.
Class.
places but counted only MC&

LL. B

Engiueerittg Remark
Degrees

111111 Turn

APPENDIX XI—kon/d.)
INDIAN AOMENNINSTIVE Natmce
Analysis of candidates Who
I. Classification by Universities,
No.
of HANNcandi- lily
dates

(Hons.)
Subject

35 An

3

Aligarh

13 Sc. (Elons.)114.8c.

I LI pi

Mathematics 1
English 1
Literature
. 2
History
i 1
Economics
32
Political 1
Science
.. 1
Philosophy .. 1
History
ECOINPMNS

Subject

I H III I II HI

Mathematics 2 ..
2
..
..
I
..

67 Allahabad Mathematics 3 1 . . Mathematics ..1
English
Literature .
11 10 2 Chemistry
History
2 8 . . Physics
Economics 1 6 1 Botany
Scienonf 1 6 ..
Philosophy 1 1 ..
Geopaphy 1 .. 1
Persian
.. 1 .
.. Mathematics 1 .
. Chemistry 1 1 ..
Physics
Mathematicsl
11 Am2amalai History
1
2.
Economics 3 I .. Physics
Banaras
Geograp
I I •
Mathemal
33 Bombay mathematics I
12 Andhra Mathematics 1
Economics 1

English
History
.. 2 2
Economics I 5 ..
Advanced
Accountancy! ..1 • •

M. Corn.-
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EIC. EXAMINATION, 1950.

failed in the Viva Voce.
Subjects and Degrees.
B. Sc.

lullTurn

2 4 ..

4 4

Engineering RemarkS
Degrees
lictio
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APPENDIX
INDIAN ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE
Analysis of candidates
who
Univers!Slav
I. Cbas.vifiaell ion by
No.
of
Univer- RA. (Hons.)/M.A.
can
dates shy
Subject

MSc. Hions.WM.Sc. M. Corn.
Es

I It HT Subject I 11 111

11 Nagpar History
Economics . 2 1
Political 1
Science f . I
Persian
. I
1 Osmania
Mathematics 1 ..
12 Palma
English
Literature f I I
I 1
History
EROEOMICS I 3
4 Rajputara English 1.. .. 1
Literature f
.
I Reogoon
1 Roorlmc Engineering
Economics .. 1
2 Sagar
H. Travancore Economies .. 1
Statistics
I Utkal
65 Punjab

Mathematics 3 ..
English 1
Literature f 4 3 5
History
2 3 1
Economics 2 12 I
Peliticall
1 4 I
Science f
2
Geography

1

51
X1 (contd.)

erc. EXAMINATION, 1950.
failed in the Nina Voce.
Subjects and Degrees.

•
BA.

B. Se

B Co

Engineering Remarks
Degrees

IIIIII TITBIT IIIIII Inn] TEM

•

• •• .•
.. . • . •

1

I

I

4 ..

APPENDIX
INDIAN ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE
Analysis of candidates who
1. Classification by the Universities,
No.
of
can& Haidersity
ClateS

B.Sc. (Hons )M.Sc M. Corn
Subject

Mathematics 1
English 1
Litemure f .. 7
.. 9
History
Economics 4 15
Philosophy I • :
Statistics
.. I
English 1
DOME
Literaturef .. I
Economics .. I
Mathematics.. 1
Delhi
En alish
Literatoref .. 3
History
.. 2
General
Economics 4 9
Lucknow English
Literaturo 1 3
2 ..
History
Economics 3 1
Political
Sciencef .
3
Persian
Mathematics II
Madras
English 1
Literaturef .• 2
History
4 2
Economics 15 23
Political 1
SCielICE f 4 ..
Philosophy .. I
.. I
Statistics
Mysore

61 Calcutta

2
39

30

145

6

I H HI Subled
..

I II III I II 1:11

Chemistry

1 Physics
I
1
•
..

.. Physics
1 Chemistry
Zoology
I
. Chemistry
. Zoology
1

.

..
6.

Mathematics 1 I

2 Physics
I Chemistry

I

2 10
.. 2
1

.
.
. Mathematics 2 ..
Chemistry
2
Physics
1 ..

no-
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XI—(contd.)
ETC. EXAMINATION, 1950.

failed in the Viva Voce.
Subjects and Degrees.
•

R. A.

I Il

LL. B. 11 Engineering Remarks
Degrees.
1

1 II

III 1 LI HI
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APPENDIX XI—(contfil
Ibroust‘liactuffisraccrten Sestmce ETC ExAmmidrioN, 1951
B. Analysis of candidates who failed at the Viva Voce.
2. Classification by Schools and Universities attended.
University Affiliated Private Remarks
Departments Colleges
A.—European Schools and Con
vents
.
.
.
9*
B.—Government Schools
48
C—Government Aided Schools
and Private
Schools
(Recognised); . . 159***
D.—Pdvate Schools (Unrecognised) or no Schools

12
401'

2BM 3

* 2 of these had spent sometime in affiliated Colleges also.
** I I of these had spent sometime in affiliated Colleges also.
"*30 or these had spent sometime in affiliated Colleges also.
*I of these had spent sometime in private Collage also.
11-1 of these had spent sometime in private College also.
APPENDIX )U—Ccontd.)
B. Analysis of candidates who failed at the Viva Voce.
3. Classification by a record of extractaricular activities and other
distinctions
positions Actively
No
Remarks
of
participated active
sibility
but no participaheld
positions
don.
of responsibility
held
A—Games and Sports etc.
B.—Debates. Literary Contests..
Social activities etc.
.
C.—National Cadets Corps etc.

8

29

521

20
11

239
99

299
440
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APPENDIX XI—(C011ed.)
INDIAN DDEIDESTRATIVE SERVICE 8TC. EXAMENARD8 1950.
B. Analysis of candidates who failed at the Viva Voce.
Classification by the number of chances taken and special

tion

prepara-

for the examination, if any.

1st chance Second chance Third chew,or
more changes
Special coaching (III)
NO special coachmg (447)

.
.

43
2O

49
t65

19
80

APPENDIX XI—Montd.)
INDIAN ADADNISTEATIVE SERVICE ETC. EXAMINAIION, 1950.
B. Analysis of candidates who failed at the Viva Voce.
Classification aecouling to employment since last University degree

1-2 years 2-3 years 3 years or Period
no
not
mentiessed

12

Engaged in further EDDIED
(including Research);
.
Employed in some profession (ineludingTeaching)
Employed in some office .

21

21

33
103

38
98

18

3

38II
108
66

